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     Welcome to Pocoyo's World
Entertaining fun for kids
 

     Pocoyo 20 anniversary  
     Crafts with Eva foam  
     Subscribe to our Youtube channel!  
     Funny riddles  


 Pocoyo videos
Enjoy all the seasons of your favourite series
 

   
Season 1



   
Season 2



   
Season 3



   
Season 4





 Pocoyo Academy
Access an extensive collection of teaching materials




Crafts
 
 
Educational Worksheets
Coming soon! 


 
Colouring
 Coming soon! 
 
Learn English
Coming soon! 




 Games
Have fun with our educational and entertainment games
 

 Online games
Access the funniest Pocoyo games to play online. Choose your favorite game and have fun!


  Pocoyize
Create your personalised Pocoyo avatar online and boast about it on social networks.

 
  Apps
Discover a wide collection of educational and entertainment applications for your mobile or tablet.

 


  Pocoyo Commitment
Discover how Pocoyo contributes to the development of children and the environment
 

  Environment
Learn with Super Pocoyo and Earth Hour to maintain and care for natural resources.

 
 Healthy habits
Discover good habits to get a lot of energy and enviable health.

 
 Children's rights
Meet with Pocoyo and his friends the fundamental rights of all children.

 


Pastime
Have fun with the riddles, tongue twisters and stories we have prepared for you


	  Riddles
Enjoy solving fun riddles with a multitude of different themes

 
	  Tongue twister
Coming soon!
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